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a b s t r a c t

In this study, the dynamic characteristics of the masonry vault of Küçük Fatih Mosque have
been identified by using Ambient Vibration Test. The vault was damaged and then restored.
The mosque is located in the Bahçecik Quarter of Trabzon in Turkey, and it was registered
as immovable cultural property. The mosque was restored by the local Regional Directorate
of Foundations in 2012. The mosque has a vault which is supported by three masonry
arches. At the beginning of the restoration, any damage was not observed on the vault.
After the dismantling of the plaster, some cracks appeared on the masonry arches under
the vault. Before the repairing of the vault, the dynamic behavior was determined by mea-
suring the vibrational responses of the vault under environmental effects such as wind and
traffic, the natural frequencies, mode shapes and the modal damping ratios were identified.
The repairing project of the damaged vault was prepared and applied by skillful members.
After the repairing of the vault, the vibration test was repeated and the dynamic character-
istics of the vault were determined. It was observed that the first five natural frequency
values of the vault are increased and the damping ratios were changed irregularly. The first
two modal behaviors were obtained to be quite similar and the others were different.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Historical buildings are most important links between
the past, today and the future. For protection and safely
transfer them to future generations, these structures have
to be maintained, repaired, and strengthened if it is
necessary. In this procedure, it is required to identify reel
structural behavior in order to prepare effective restoration
projects.

Structural behavior can be determined by theoretical
and/or experimental methods. Theoretical methods

require analytical modeling and finite element analysis.
These provide engineers much useful knowledge, such as
displacement, strain, stress, vibration frequency and mode
shape. But it is very difficult to constitute realistic analyti-
cal models because of inadequate knowledge about the
material properties, boundary conditions, connection per-
centage between structural members, etc. Therefore, the
need for the experimental investigations arises. All over
the world, the most commonly used experimental method
is the Ambient Vibration Test (AVT). It is a very powerful
method that it can supply the dynamic characteristics of
structures. The test is performed on structures which are
vibrated by environmental loads, such as wind, traffic
and human activity. This kind of vibration is very suitable
for the historical structures because it is a nondestructive
test.
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The importance of the historical structures increases
day by day and some protective measures have been taken.
Many academic studies have been presented on the histor-
ical structures by theoretical and experimental methods.
Creazza et al. [6] has analyzed three-dimensional models
of masonry vaulted structure theoretically. Creazza et al.
[7] made a comparison of analytical and experimental
analyses of reinforced vaulted-structure with FRP. Block
et al. [5] studied vaulted masonry buildings by real-time
limit analysis method. Bayraktar et al. [2] has presented
theoretical and experimental investigations of a historical
masonry minaret. The analytical model of this minaret
was calibrated according to the experimental results. The
dynamic characteristics of Hagia Sophia masonry tower
were identified by Ambient Vibration Test before and after
the restoration [4,12]. Structural analysis of historical Ahi
Elvan Mosque in Ankara, which is the most important sam-
ples of the wooden columned mosques in Anatolia, was
studied analytically by Akan (2010). The seismic perfor-
mance of the main entrance of Izmir Bergama Kızılavlu
Basilicas was investigated theoretically by Doğangün
et al. [8]. Atamtürktür et al. [1] studied the vibration
characteristics of the damaged and undamaged vaulted
structure both theoretically and experimentally. Also, sim-
ilar studies were presented by Turek et al. [18], Durukal
et al. [9], Gentile and Saisi [10], Lourenço and Ramos [13]
and Bayraktar et al. [3]. These studies, examined the
dynamic characteristics of structures and structural behav-
iors by experimental methods using vibration testing.

It can be seen that only analytical investigations were
used in early times, but nowadays the analytical investiga-
tions in cooperation with experimental verification is
much more effective for historical structures to take
protective measures. In this study, structural dynamic
identification of the main damaged vault of Trabzon
Bahcecik Küçük Fatih Mosque was investigated before
and after restoration. The repairing process of the cracks
on the masonry vault was given in detail. At the end of this
study, a comparison between the damaged and repaired
cases of the vault was made to show the effect of the
repair.

2. Bahçecik Küçük Fatih Mosque

As many parts of Anatolia, Trabzon has an important
historical heritage. Some of the primary heritages in the
Trabzon area are Sümela Monastery, St. Sophia Museum,
Bedesten, Sekiz Direkli Hamam and Mosques. In this paper,
one of these historical heritages, Bahcecik Küçük Fatih
Mosque, was studied. The mosque is located in Trabzon
Central Bahcecik Quarter registered at Block No. 200 and
Lot (Plot) No. 45. All around of the mosque were vacant ter-
rain. However, the mosque has been surrounded by resi-
dential buildings day by day. The location of the Bahçecik
Küçük Fatih Mosque is given in Fig. 1.

The structure of the Mosque was built as a church in the
XIV Century initially. It was converted into a mosque after
the conquest of Trabzon [19]. The owner of the structure is
Seized Foundation of Fatih Sultan Mehmet, the administra-
tion and the representation are carried out by the General

Directorate of Foundations. Bahçecik Küçük Fatih Mosque
is registered with the inventory number 439 into Trabzon
Cultural and Natural Heritage Protection District Council
[15].

The original format of the structure is rectangular with
a single nave and one apse. There is arched barrel vault
from the inside and the outside is covered by the folding
roof [15]. The floor plan of the mosque is presented in
Fig. 2.

The original structure was made of rubble stone. The
structure has seen some interventions at different times
to the present day. There is a rectangular rubble stone
place at the west of the main structure, which is
reconstructed at the inside with reinforced concrete ele-
ments. Inside of this part, a reinforced concrete system
was constructed. During the construction of this section,
the possible western entrance of the structure was closed
[15]. In addition to these, the eastern part of the abscissa
was covered with smooth-cut stone.

There has not been any decorative structure which
reached up to day. Fluted columns at the entrance portal
are notable part of the structure. There is three windows
at the apses. The windows have round-arched, stone
shovel, iron railings and wooden wings. The North portal
is built with ruble masonry. Inside of the portal has a barrel
vault and is covered with a gable roof at the outside. At the
north portal, there is three round arched windows. There is
a small rounded window above the middle arch. At the
inside of north portal there are two round-arched niches
at right and left side of the apses. Side views of Bahçecik
Küçük Fatih Mosque prepared for in situ investigations
are given in Figs. 3 and 4.

As shown in Figs. 3 and 4, a stone minaret was built in
1980 at the west of the portal and north of the nave. The
minaret has a square base, prismatic sleeve, round-body,
single balcony and conical hat covered with lead. The
mihrap of the mosque has a rectangular form and has a
round niche. Also, it is decorated with small columns.
The wooden minber is very simple and unskilled.

3. Structural Investigation of Bahçecik Küçük Fatih
Mosque

The mosque has a vault which is supported by three
masonry arches. At the beginning of the restoration by
the local Regional Directorate of Foundations in 2012,
any damage was not observed on the vault. After the dis-
mantling of the plaster, some cracks appeared on the
masonry arches under the vault. It was estimated that
the cracks occurred by the earthquake in 1992 Erzincan,
Turkey. It was also stated by the local people that the Mos-
que was affected from the earthquake. Fig. 5 shows the
vault and the arches before the restoration and Fig. 6
presents the damaged sections on the arches and vaults.

4. Restoration applications on Bahçecik Küçük Fatih
Mosque

Trabzon Central Small Fatih Mosque was restored by
the General Directorate of Foundations in the 1970’s,
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